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CITIZEN CONNECT WEBSITE SHOWS POLICE CALLS

Laramie’s Police Department is pleased to announce the launch of their new “Citizen Connect” website.
Citizen Connect is an interactive web map that allows members of the community to see calls for service
for both the Laramie Police Department and Albany County Sheriff’s Office. The design of this system
provides balance for officer safety, citizen privacy and government transparency.
One of the features that provides for officer safety is a 24-hour delay in the display of the calls. This delay
allows officers the opportunity to discharge their duties without the added burden of a large crowd or
“looky-loos.” To protect the privacy of anyone involved in a call for service, the map only identifies the
block on which a call occurred. Also, certain types of calls, such as domestic situations, sexual assaults and
mortalities are not shown on Citizen Connect.
This service is part of the Tyler Public Safety Software project, which was launched in early 2019 after
a multi-year search and selection process. Citizen Connect data arrives directly from the ComputerAided Dispatch software used by
dispatchers to track officers and
calls. All data posted is considered
preliminary and may not have been
completely reviewed and approved
by a department’s quality control
process; therefore, the data may
change upon further investigation.
Laramie’s Police Department
cautions individuals against using
crime data provided through this
public portal when making decisions
regarding the safety of, amount
of, or type of crime occurring
in a particular area. Users are
encouraged to seek independent
verification and should not solely
rely on the data provided in this
website when making safety-related
decisions.

Citizens can click on a "Pin" to view reported information on police calls
occurring over the past 3 days, week, month, etc.

Information in the Citizen Connect portal is provided strictly as a courtesy to the public and can be
found at: https://CityofLaramie.org/citizenConnect.

2022 LARAMIE COMMUNITY
CLEAN-UP DAYS
MAY 1ST – 15TH
Due to continued coronavirus concerns and our desire to practice safe social distancing,
Community Cleanup for 2022 will follow last year’s format. The event will again be spread
out over a period of 15 days, from May 1st through May 15th.
Groups and/or individuals who would like to participate in cleaning up Laramie’s winter windblown trash
may call 721-5285 to coordinate a cleanup location and time. You may choose from one of the major areas
that we have prioritized (listed below), or you may choose another area that you would like to see cleaned
up. If you need trash bags and/or vests, contact Brian Forster at 721-5285 or email
bforster@cityoflaramie.org. Also, if needed, trash bags will be picked up by City staff when you are finished.
Participants may submit photos at the end of their cleanup to Brian Forster
(bforster@cityoflaramie.org) by no later than 5:00 p.m. on May 17th to qualify for a prize drawing.
This year’s prizes will be gift certificates to local businesses within Laramie.
Priority cleanup areas:
1. Interstate 80 Exit 310 (Curtis Street)
2. Curtis Street from west side of bridge west of 3rd
Street to Exit 310
3. McCue Street from Curtis Street to Lyon Street
4. Interstate 80 Exit 311 (Snowy Range Road)

5. Interstate 80 Exit 313 (3rd Street)
6. Grand Avenue from Sherman Hill Road to
Wister Drive
7. Spring Creek

NOTE: The 2022 City of Laramie landfill voucher event kicks off on April 18th which is when
Albany County residents can apply for a voucher, last day to apply is August 5, 2022. To apply
online, go to: www.cityoflaramie.org/voucher. Vouchers may be redeemed from May 2nd to
September 17th. For more information visit: www.cityoflaramie.org/solidwaste or call (307) 721-5279.
Sponsored By: The City of Laramie, Laramie Beautification Committee, Laramie Chamber Business Alliance,
Laramie Boomerang, and Laramie Main Street Alliance

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
JANUARY 27, 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LARAMIE
OPTIMIZE DRAINAGE PONDS PROJECT
22ND & NIGHTHAWK DR., 22ND & REYNOLDS ST., 22ND & BINFORD DR.

PROJECT LOCATIONS

The City of Laramie and it’s project consultant, Wood, have scheduled
improvements to three existing stormwater detention ponds on 22nd Street to
optimize their performance during storm events. Improvements include
constructing outlet structures to control stormwater discharges, diverting a storm
sewer into the pond, and constructing an emergency spillway. The project
locations are shown in the image to the right. The following ponds are included:
• 22nd & Nighthawk Drive
• 22nd & Reynolds Street
• 22nd & Binford Drive (Scout Park)
Impacts: Most work will be conducted within the existing ponds. Traffic and onstreet parking will be temporarily impacted on 22nd Street from Nighthawk Drive
to Trabing Lane and from Binford Drive to Hancock Street. There should not be
any disruption to water or sewer services with this project. It is the responsibility
of the property owners to notify tenants in the project area of the upcoming
construction.
Construction is currently planned for the summer of 2022.

For questions or comments please contact:
Mark Hazelett, Laramie Project Manager
307-721-5250 | engineering@cityoflaramie.org

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, MARCH 16, 2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
3rd Street Utility Rehabilitation
Phase 2 – Water Main Replacement

The City of Laramie is continuing a multi-phase water system
rehabilitation project in the 3rd Street corridor.
This second phase will be constructed during the summer of 2022
and will occur inside the 3rd Street public right of way. The project
generally involves abandoning the old water main and installing a
new one along the western side of the street. The project will
include the replacement of the water main within 3rd Street
between Sheridan Street and Gibbon Street. Additionally, water
main repairs will be made in both the 3rd Street and Baker Street
intersection and the 3rd Street and Fetterman Street Intersection.
There will be unavoidable temporary inconvenience to area
businesses and the public.
Property owners who obtain water service from 3rd Street will
receive water from a safe and tested temporary service connection.
There may be differences in the volume and pressure with this
temporary service. It is the responsibility of the property owners to
notify tenants in the project area of the upcoming construction.
The City of Laramie is available for questions and comments via the
email address and phone number listed below.
For more information on this and other project visit:

Visit: https://cityoflaramie.org/214/Engineering
And click on ‘Construction Projects-Map’

For questions or comments please contact:
William Winkler, P.E., Laramie Project Manager
307-721-5250 | engineering@cityoflaramie.org

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
MARCH 16, 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LARAMIE
WYOMING AVENUE PROJECT PHASE 1:
WEST LARAMIE STORM WATER OUTFALL
NORTH ADAMS ST., VAN BUREN ST., BUCHANAN ST.

The City of Laramie and its project consultant, Wood, have scheduled storm water improvements along North Adams
Street, Van Buren Street, and North Buchanan Street. Improvements include constructing a storm sewer outfall line
that extends to the McCue wetlands. The line will run along Buchanan Street, Van Buren Street, and North Adams
Street. A detention pond will be constructed on the southeast corner of North Adams Street and Madison Street.
Impacts: Storm water infrastructure will be installed along North Adams from Madison to Van Buren, along Van
Buren from North Adams to Colorado, and along North Buchanan from Van Buren to Wyoming. Traffic and on-street
parking will be temporarily impacted in these areas. Water and sanitary sewer services conflicting with the new storm
sewer will be relocated. It is the responsibility of the property owners to notify tenants in the project area of the
upcoming construction.
Construction is currently planned for the summer of 2022.

For questions or comments please contact:
William Winkler, P.E., City of Laramie Project Manager
307-721-5250 | engineering@cityoflaramie.org

Coughlin Pole Mountain Park
The City of Laramie is happy to share some exciting news about our plans to add more green space
to the community. The Coughlin Pole Mountain Park is intended to provide green space and outdoor
amenities where community members can join together and participate in a variety of activities. Located
on Nighthawk Drive between 28th Street, Reynolds Street, Knadler Street and Bath Avenue, this 1+ acre
parcel of land has been vacant, offering little to no recreational value for residents in the area. By adding
green park space and amenities, the community can experience an increased quality of life by spending
time in this conveniently located recreational area.
Coughlin Pole Mountain Park is a historical part of the community that has been passed down through
several generations of the Coughlin family, starting with one of the pioneers of the Laramie Plains,
Michael J. Coughlin. Over the years, several developers have purchased land from the Coughlin family
for various construction projects throughout north Laramie. It was through these acquisitions and the
development processes that this property was donated by Rawstone Development to the City of Laramie.
As the City of Laramie moves forward with its initial planning for this project, we are excited to work
alongside community members to create a space for all! Development of a park in close proximity to
residential neighborhoods promotes easy access to valuable green space and does not require passing
over the busy roads to utilize other recreational areas. Community members can easily walk to the park
and, within just a few minutes, enjoy the many amenities the City hopes to install.
Some considerations for park amenities include a 2- to 5-year-old playground, a 5- to 12-year-old
playground along with a half basketball court, open grass area, adult workout stations, benches, trees,
and a small shelter. A few of our established parks serve as an inspiration for this park design, including
Kiowa Park and the James O’Dell Mini Park. While we are keeping these ideas as key concepts for
the project, we are also looking to incorporate input received from the community during our initial
planning stages.
Questions or comments for this project should be directed to Todd Feezer, Assistant City
Manager at 307-721-5304, tfeezer@cityoflaramie.org or Scott Hunter, Parks Manager at
307-721-5257, shunter@cityoflaramie.org no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 15, 2022.

Did you know that Bird recently brought its newest scooter,
the Bird Three, to Laramie?
More than just a scooter, the Bird Three is the culmination of four years of experience
working in partnership with cities, like Laramie, to create accessible, environmentally
friendly transportation options and to reduce reliance on gas-powered vehicles and the
congestion they create.
The Bird Three was developed by Bird’s in-house team of top engineering and vehicle
design experts with an unrelenting focus on sustainability. Try one out for yourself!
Bird respectfully asks that you be a good neighbor and park your Bird responsibly when
you’re finished with your ride – at a bike rack where available, away from building
entrances and ADA ramps and out of the public right-of-way on sidewalks.
Bird is proud to offer a number of features and benefits to riders in Laramie. Some of
which include:
•

Community Pricing: Bird’s inclusive Community Pricing Program offers a 50%
discount to low-income riders, Pell grant recipients, select local nonprofit and
community organizations, veterans and senior citizens. Those who qualify can sign up
by downloading the Bird app, creating an account and emailing proof of eligibility to
access@bird.co.

•

Free Rides for Healthcare Workers and Emergency Personnel: To recognize the
individuals whose work continues to be so crucial to the health and safety of our
communities, Bird offers free rides to healthcare workers and emergency personnel.
Those who qualify can sign up by emailing a copy of their medical identification
card, name and phone number to together@bird.co. Eligible riders receive two free
30-minute rides per day.

•

Community Mode: Bird values community input. Anyone with a Bird account can
report or provide feedback on vehicle-related issues such as poorly parked or
damaged vehicles in their area by tapping the yield sign on the bottom left of the inapp Bird map. When a report is submitted, someone is assigned to correct the issue.

You can easily get in touch with Bird if you have any questions or feedback. Customer
Support can be reached 24/7 at hello@bird.co or via our support line at +1 (866)
205-2442.

E arly S pring T ree C are
City Arborist Randy Overstreet

Early spring is a good time to prune still dormant trees, especially larger trees. Remove tree limbs that are
broken or have weak attachments to the tree. Remove limbs that have dieback or are damaged by wind,
heavy snow or rain, diseases, insects, animals, vehicles, or other human activities. When trees or limbs die,
decomposition begins in earnest. Dead limbs will come off the tree at some point, some limbs quicker than
others. A dead tree has a decaying root system that will not support the tree at some point. The goal is to
remove the tree or limb before it fails on its own, potentially causing injury or damage below. The cost to
prune or remove trees can be high, but the cost of the risk is higher. Usually the cost to prune the tree in the
right-of-way abutting your property is less than pruning a similar sized tree in your yard.
The best time in the life of a tree to prune is while it is young to direct the growth and reduce the amount of
pruning when the tree is larger. Smaller pruning cuts on young trees cause less damage to the tree in the
future. A young, vigorous growing tree is often able to compartmentalize (seal off and grow over) pruning
wounds completely by progressively growing over the cut from the edges. Older larger trees that have large
pruning wounds can’t compartmentalize the wound entirely, providing an entry way for decay organisms.
Trees with dead, broken, or weak branches must be pruned to remove the faulty branches for safety reasons.
Failing branches can damage the trunk or other branches when they break off the tree, possibly requiring the
tree to be removed. Removing a tree is expensive. The safe life of large trees can often be extended by regular
inspection and pruning maintenance.
Early planning before a tree is planted can reduce the amount of future maintenance on a tree. Before
selecting a tree to plant in the right-of-way along city streets and especially in your front or back yard,
determine the space to plant the tree and research tree species to find a tree, as it grows to maturity, to fit
your space. Plant your selected tree so that at maturity it won’t conflict with overhead powerlines, buildings,
sidewalks, driveways, or other trees, including your neighbor’s trees and buildings. Usually trees that grow
fast have shorter lifespans and weaker wood than trees that grow slower. If you are looking for fast shade the
long-term maintenance cost for the fast shade may be higher when the tree matures.
Spring is a good time to check the trees and shrubs on your property and in the right-of- way adjacent to
your property for street, alley,
and public sidewalk clearance
problems. Provide for street and
alley clearance to at least 13 feet
above the entire width of the road
surface. Provide at least 8 feet of
clearance above the entire width
of public sidewalks. Check also for
visibility obstructions. Can you see
oncoming traffic a block away from
the street intersection or from
your driveway? If not, prune the
trees and shrubs on your property
and in the right-of-way to improve
visibility for vehicles, motorcycles,
bicycles, and pedestrians. Pruning
tree or shrub growth, which
obscures the visibility of traffic
control signs and signals, is also
required of the adjacent property
owner.

A reminder from the City of Laramie Fire Department Fire Prevention Staff
Although March 20th ushered in the first day of spring, Wyomingites know all too well that snow
can still make an unexpected appearance throughout the spring and summer months. So when
you start up your fireplace, wood stove, space heater, and other heating elements, be sure to keep
the following safety tips in mind:

C ommunity R ecipe F rom
T he L aramie S oup K itchen

Recipe By: Sarah Carroll - Deputy Director, Laramie Soup Kitchen

Watch for more information on the
following planned 4 th of July
and summer events!
City of Laramie-sponsored Fire in the
Sky fireworks display, presented by
WyoTech: The 2022 City of Laramie “Fire
in the Sky” fireworks display, will begin at
approximately 10:00 p.m. on Saturday, July
4th (unless inclement weather conditions
prevent the show). In
case of such weather
conditions, the show
will be held July 5th.
City of Laramie Freedom Has a Birthday event, presented
by Rocky Mountain Power:
We are excited to announce that
Freedom Has a Birthday is returning
this year! This fun-filled event is
being presented by Rocky Mountain
Power and scheduled to take place on
Saturday, July 4th from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. at Washington Park.

Laramie Jubilee Days: Downtown events
are scheduled from July 7th through the 10th.
Brewfest: July 9th from 11:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.
at UP Depot
and Railroad
Heritage
Park

Laramie City
Council
WARD 1

Brian Harrington| 272.9903
bharrington@cityoflaramie.org
Fred Schmechel| 630.6424
fschmechel@cityoflaramie.org
Andrea "Andi" Summerville
399.0963
asummerville@cityoflaramie.org
WARD 2
Sharon Cumbie | 222.4749
sacumbie@cityoflaramie.org
Jayne Pearce, Vice-Mayor
314.2334
jpearce@cityoflaramie.org
Paul Weaver, Mayor/
President of Council | 742.2471
pweaver@cityoflaramie.org
WARD 3
Pat Gabriel | 399.2120
pgabriel@cityoflaramie.org
Erin O'Doherty | 399.1309
eodoherty@cityoflaramie.org
Bryan Shuster | 745.8828
bshuster@cityoflaramie.org

C ontacts
Emergency........................................ 911
Dispatch–non-emergency........ 721.2526
INFORMATION..................... 721.5200
Animal Control....................... 721.5385
Accounting.............................. 721.5224
City Clerk............................... 721.5220
City Manager's Office.............. 721.5226
City Attorney.......................... 721.5321
Code Administration............... 721.5274
Engineering............................. 721.5250
Greenhill Cemetery................. 721.5267
Fire Administration................. 721.5332
Human Resources.................... 721.5247
Municipal Court..................... 721.5205
Parks and Recreation............... 721.5269
Planning................................. 721.5207
Police Administration.............. 721.3547
Solid Waste.............................. 721.5279
Streets..................................... 721.5277
Utility Billing.......................... 721.5222
Water and Sewer...................... 721.5280
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